An act to allocate up to $2000 from ASNAU Budget Line 80, Student Awards Recognition, for Northern Arizona University seniors to be recognized and awarded with the Gold Axe award.

Whereas: ASNAU will provide funding in order to purchase the Gold Axe pins.

Whereas: Seniors will be awarded for their outstanding contributions in the areas of academic performance, service and activities.

Whereas: Selected graduating seniors from the spring class of 2013 will be recognized for their contributions to the university.

Whereas: This has been a tradition of Northern Arizona University to award seniors with the Gold Axe award since 1932

Be it enacted by the Associated Students of Northern Arizona University that:
An act to allocate up to $2000 from ASNAU Budget Line 80, Student Awards Recognition, for Northern Arizona University seniors to be recognized and awarded with the Gold Axe award.

Action Taken: ___________________________ Date: _________

Approval: ___________________________ Date: _________